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nTTECDUCTION.
nA fire-clay is one which will withstand a high temper-
ature without softening to such an extent as to "become mis-
shapen even when subjected to considerable pressure; which
will endure rapid changes of temperature without shattering;
whose wares have sufficient density to impede the passage of
gases or liquids which would attack it, and a chemical compo-
sition such that it will not readily unite with the gases which
it is likely to meet in use." 1
The majority of fire-clays usually show plasticity at
the expense of heat resisting power. Outside of some plastic
clays of high grade known as kaolins, the hulk of the plastic
fire-clays are of carboniferous and tertiary origin and can-
not be used in the refractory industry,"
From the technical standpoint, roughly, 3 classes of re-
fractory clays may be distinguished, viz; kaolin clays, flint
clays and plastic clays.
Kaolins
.
This class of materials consists, in the purified state,
of white clayey matter containing both the crystalline and
amorphous verities of clay base. The plasticity of these
1. Ref. No, l 9
c. Ref, Ho, 2.
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clays is feebly developed, Owing to their purity, the kaolins
are the most refractory clays, Their composition approaches
closely the formula, Al^Og 2Si02 SHgOi
Flint Clays.
The flint clays are of a composition very close to that
of kaolins and possess a very high refractory value. They are
hard and stony, show a coneoidal fracture and upon mixing with
water show little or no plasticity. The drying shrinkage is
therefore extremely low, hut the "burning shrinkage is quite
high, Flint clays are of no value as hording material hut are
used as a non-plastic ingredient with a certain amount of plas-
tic clay as bond. On account of their high burning shrinkage
they are usually calcined before incorporating in bodies,
Plastic Fire-Clays.
This class are materials of a plastic and refractory
character. They usually contain a larger amount of fluxes than
kaolins or flint fire-clays and therefore show a lower re-
fractory value. The plastic clays also approach less closely
as a class to the composition of pure clay substance than do
the flint clays. Their function is to provide a bonding ma-
terial in the refractory body.

THE NESTING METHODS.
The testing methods usually employed for the examina-
tion of fire-clays are: chemical analysis, direct determina-
tion of the softening temperature and the temperature j_'O r°sity
relation.
Chemical Analysis.
The chemical analysis is of value in showing the propor-
tion of basic oxides and fluxes in clay, as well as the ratio
of silica to alumina. The effect of increasing amounts of
silica in mixtures of AlgO« 2SiOp and 3i0g has "been shown "by
Seger^
,
and demonstrates the importance of this ratio in re-
spect to the refractoriness of a clay, The effect of the bas-
ic oxides in lowering the refractoriness of a clay has "been
shown by Cramer, 4 Ludwig,^ and Rieke, 6
.
Bleininger^ states
that a Ho. 1 refractory should not contain over .22 equivalent
of basic oxides (calculated on the basis, AI9Q3 *-!••)
Porosity.
The porosity itself is not of special significance, but
the rate of porosity decrease is rather important. The poro-
sity changes with increasing temperatures of burning indicate
the progress of fluxing and vitrification in a clay body.
3. Ref. Bo, 3.
4. Ref. Ho. 4.
5. Ref. Ho. 5.
5. Ref. Ho. 6.
7. Ref. He. 7.
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lo, 1 fire-clays should remain porous up to fairly high tem-
peratures t The application of the porosity terrrperature rela-
tion as a criterion for fire-clays is given by Purdy in a
curve
,
Fig, i.
It can "be inferred from the functions of the plastic and
flint clays in the iianufacture and use of the ware, that the
plastic clays have an earlier vitrification.
Softening Temperature,
The softening point is usually determined "by noting the
deformation of a small cone of the clay in comparison with
stardard Seger cones. Bleininger^ gives the minimum limits
of softening temperature of Fo« 1 fire-clays as cone 32, and
for ITo. 2 refractories, cone 28, Purdy^, does not accept the
softening temperature as a criterion for the refractoriness
of a clay as he found the softening temperatures of some in-
ferior clays to "be as high as cone 32, He also showed that
stoneware clays, vitrifying at comparatively low t enrperatures
,
and unsuited for refractory purposes possessed softening tem-
peratures of cone 27 and above.
An extremely important feature in refractory ware is the
bonding strength_of clays at high temperatures, Highly re-
8, Ref. Ho. 8.
0. Ref. TTo. 9.
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fraotory clays frequently show low "bonding strength at high
temperatures and failure of ware, results, due to stresses
caused "by temperature changes or load conditions.
The function of the "bond clay is to act as a cementing
agent, "both in the plastic and dried state and at high tempera-
tures. It must therefore, be plastic and of a refractory na-
ture •
Since the publication of the paper "by Eleininger and
Brown"^ the load test is considered to he the most satisfactory
indication of the quality of a firebrick. It not only deter-
mines the value of firebrick for stability under load condi-
tions at working temperatures, but it is also applicable for
testing the value of bond clays. The load test is essentially
a means of measuring the viscosity of a brick at a certain
temperature
.
A clay is said to melt at a temperature at which a cone
of the ">lay will -no longer stand erect, but before that temper-
ature is reached, the cone has begun to soften. In the case of
a full sized brick, the brick would have become completely dis-
torted before this so-called fusion point is reached. Hence
the application of the load upon the specimen under test will
overcome the viscosity effect and will indicate the practical
failing point. However, this load should not be so large as
10, Ref. ?.o, 10.
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to tax even the compressive strength of the specimen in the
cold condition. The load should he large, in comparison with
that which the "brick may meet in actual use, for the reason
that the time element, which is such an important factor under
actual conditions, cannot he reproduced in the laboratory,
OBJECT.
As very little work has he en done in determining what
"bond clays are best suitable in fire-brick, the main object of
this work is to determine the relative merits of several dif-
ferent bond clays combined with flint clay grog', in regard to
their refractoriness and load carrying capacity at furnace tem-
peratures •
These include certain kaolin-like clays which are not
at present ased to any extent in the refractory industries, but
which might be made available as bond clays most successfully.
Another phase of the work is to determine whether the addition
of raw flint clay to a plastic fire-clay will improve its
bonding qualities.
In order to shorten the preliminary work and to select
the most likely bond clays for further experiments , a trans-
verse test at high temperatures on small briquettes was used.

From the results of this test the two "best bond clays were se-
lected Tor the compression tests on full sized "brick at high
temperatures
•
Clays Used,
A flint clay grog which had "been calcined at cone 14,
was used in the mixtures. The grog was ground to pass a 10
mesh screen and was used as the stardard grog for all the test
pieces. This grog showed the following sizing:-
63^ between 10—20 mesh screen.
ZZfo ,f 20—40 " "
lc> paed through 40 mesh screen.
The different "bond clays were A, Florida kaolin; B, Geor-
gia kaolin; C, Tennessee Ball olay ITo. 7; D, plastic fire-clay
from Portsmouth, Ohio; E, Kentucky Ball clay and F, plastic
clay from Anna, Illinois, These ere ground to pass the 20
mesh screen and intimately mixed with the grog in the propor-
tion of 80 i>arts of grog to 20 parts of "bond clay.
Briquettes 6" 1 1§* X 3/4" were pressed in a hrass mold,
After drying in the open air Tor 24 hours, the briquettes were
were
placed in a steam drier where the^left until hone dry. They
were then "burned to cone 13 in a coal-fired downdraft test kiln.
As there is a definite relation existing "between compres-
sion and transverse stress, the load Tor this test was deter-
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mined which would be equivalent to a compression load of 50
pounds per sq. in.
S —— S z compressive stress in lbs. per
I s q . i n
.
50 = IX 5 x 3 M : "bending moment = Wl
2 £
1/12 x 5 x £7 I = moment of inertia = l/l£ bd3
4"
50 = W x 5 x 5 x 12 x 4 x 642x8x5x27 Oris the distance from
the "bottom edge to
192W a 450 the neutral axis - 3/S
W s 2.34 pounds. b . width = 14*
d = depth » 3/4"
A safe load of 2.1 lbs. was adopted and applied in the
test burn, in the form of a stirrup. The "briquettes were arran-
ged in the kiln as shown in Fig. % and burned to a temperature
of 1350°C in 24 hours.
Results of Transverse
Test.
The results showed that the briquettes B and C which
respectively contained Georgia kaolin and Tennessee Ball as
bond clays showed the least deflection under the given load.
All the briquettes withstood the test fairly well with the excep
tion of f which broke under the strain. The actual deformation
of the briquettes is shown on pages 11 & 1£.
From the results of the transverse test bricks of slan-
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BRICKETTS SHOWING ACTUAL BEND
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dard size were made in a soft mud mold, using 75Jb calcined flint
as the grog, and 25$ of Tennessee Ball and Georgia kaolin as
the "bonds. In order to determine the comparative effect of the
addition of a raw flint clay to a "bond clay, two more "brick
were made up, one consisting- of 75$ grog and 25$ of the Ports-
mouth, Ohio plastic fire-clay and the other a mixture of 70$
grog and 30$ of a 1 to 1 mixture of the Portsmouth, Ohio plas-
tic fire-clay and raw flint clay ground intimately together in
a tall mill, After "being dried, all the "brick were given a
preliminary burn in the test kiln to 135C°C in 8 hours.
LOAD TEST.
Picture of the kiln used for the tests is shown in Tech-
nologic Paper ITo. 7.
11
This kiln is heated "by two oil "burners,
one on each side. The combustion gases escape through holes,
along the sides of the furnace. These holes were not adequate
as it was impossible to maintain oxidixing conditions during the
"burn. The front wall of the kiln consisted of a movable door
made from heavy wrought iron, the iron frame being lined with
firebrick. The brick to be tested is placed firmly on end up-
on a base of Ifo» 1 firebrick carefully plumbed and fixed in a
position by means of a fire-clay mortar. On top of the brick
is placed two halves of a No. 1 firebrick and upon this a fire-
11. Eef. No, 11.
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clay "block which extends through a hole in the arch of the fur-
nace. The load is applied upon a cast iron knife edge plate
"by means of a steel I beam, 10 feet long, with a distance of 3
feet between the pin taking the up thrusts and the fulcrum, and
6 feet between the latter and point of application. A weight
is auspended at the free end of the I beam. Trie pin that pivots
the I beam to the Channel passes through a sliding block that
can be raised or lowered by means of two bolts that are arrang-
ed on top of the blocks, and in this manner the I beam is kept
level throughout the test. A sketch of the brick set up is
shown on age 15.
A load of 50 lbs. per so. in, was applied and the temper-
ature-raised to and held at 1350°C according to the time tem-
perature curve A, Pagei6- Cones were placed beside the brick
in each test.
Results of Load Test at 135C°C and 50 lbs.
per, sq. in.
The results of the load test were very favorable to all
the bricks.
Brick B did not show any signs of deformation other than
a linear compression of l/l6 of an inch,
Brick C did not show any deformation or linear compression.
Brick D showed a linear compression of ^ of an inch, but
no other signs of deformation.
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Brick G, which contained the plastic fire-clay and raw
flint as the bond was not affected in any way.
X i » : Dimensione of Prick in Inches; Li: r Cornv res- c . :
Before Load Test: After Test: sion in inches, d own
.
B
c
[ft X 4-5/8 x 2-f
'
:
9 x 4-5/8 x 2-f
S 9-7/15 x
4-5/8 x £-3/4 !
\ 9 x 4-5/8 x gf !
1/16
j
13
13
D |9-| x 4-5/3 x 8f ; 9i x 4-5/8 X Bf, i ' 13
8
rj>J X 4-5/8 X 8f ; 9i X 4-5/8 X 2f
|
13
As all the bricks withstood the standard load test and as
no sharp distinction could "be made between mixtures B, C, and G,
it was decided to again apply the load to these bricks at a high-
er temperature. They were therefore tested at a temperature of
1425° under a load of 50 pounds per so. in. The time tempera-
ture curve B shown in Fig, 4 was adopted as the schedule for
these tests.
Results of Tests at 1425°C tlth a Load of
50 lbs. Per 8q,, Inch,
Brick C showed no signs of deformation other than a further
linear compression of l/l6 of an inch.
Altho brick B had only a linear compression of l/8 ,T in this
test, it showed signs of failure by a large crack extending §
the length of the brick on one side, while the other side was
perfect
.
Brick G showed a linear eompression of £ of an inch and
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showed a few slight cracks about an inch in length upon the
sides of the brick.
Dimensions of Brick in Inches
Be i ore Load Test
9-7/16
Test
4-5/8 x
After
9-5/16 x
4-5/8 x 8f
8-15/16 x
4-5/8 x 2f
9 x 4-5/8
x 8f
Linear Compres-
si on in Tn.
1/15
Cones
a own
.
9 x 4-5/8 x 8j
9§ x 4-5/8 x 25
17 half
17
CONCLUSIONS.
As indicated by the standard load test of 50 lbs. per sq.
in. at 1350°0, the "brick P, C , D and G containing Georgia Kao-
lin, Tennessee Ball clay ITo . 7, plastic fire-clay from Ports-
mouth, Ohio, and plastic fire-clay from Portsmouth Ohio, combin-
ed with raw flint clay respectively as the bond, must be regard-
ed as exceptionally refractory products. From the load tests at
142 5°C, brick C which contained Tennessee Ball clay No. 7 as
the bond, stands out as the best of the series. Brick B, which
contained Georgia Kaolin as the bond, withstood the heat treat-
ment nearly as well as C, but did not have as good a bonding
strength. The results also showed that a plastic fire-clay of
inferior refractoriness can be improved as a bond by thorough
grinding with a certain proportion of raw flint clay.
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The results demonstrate that the kaolin-like clays such
as Tennessee Ball and Georgia Kaolin, can he used in the reTrac
tory industries successfully as bond clays.
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